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ABSTRACT
This document identifies various means of developing

productive uses for under-used educational facilities. Examples and
ideas of generating additional revenue cover the renting of
classrooms, auditoriums, theaters, dormitories, and student unions.
Programs aimed at a new constituency are reviewed in addition to
extensive summer camp programs for high school groups, conferences,
vacation package plans, refurbishing for refinancing, property for
profit, and redevelopment of university property to generate extra

revenue. (M47M)
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Foreword

l'h is publicat ion describes several strategies used
by inst it ut ions of It igher education to produce
income from their land and buildings. EFL
produced the booklet and is distributing it as
widely as possible because we share a general
concern for keepit tg colleges solvent. Generating
Revenile Iron? College Facilities was researched and
written by Larry Molloy. an EFL project director.
We believe that the examples in the publication
represent a wide coverage of what has been done so
far. and we hope that readers will find at least one
lead to follow if their own institutions are in need
of additional income.

EDUCATIONAL FACILITIES LABORATORIES

ecause of declining enrollments, rising costs of
educational services. decreasing income from investments
in an adverse market, and a taxpayer revolt at the polls.
many colleges and universities are seeking new methods
for raising funds. making operational costs go further,
and finding partners who can relieve their budgets of the
expense of nonacademic services. One solution to finan-
cial difficulties is to dewlap productive uses for mulct--
used facilities.

With au eye toward income, planners and college
°flit ials arc taking a ( lose look at closed dormitories.
empty classrooms and idle rem ation equipment. Sonic
small private colleges arc even beginning to convert
entire campuses into stimmet- tourist centers. in general,
the gainful use of unproductive fat ilities has brought
new users onto college campuses who ate producing
unexpected revenues by increasing sales in campus stores
and restaurants and by generating enrollments and
alumni support for the college.

6 Rms, Riv Vu
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To allevix.e their financial difficulties, many universities
rent einpt fat iliac, to anyone willing to pay the price.
Many private st hoots already receive steady incomes from
leasing property holdings outside the campus, but an
increasing number of co:leges are supplementing their
ins nnes by c barging modest lees for the use of theaters,



conference romi is. and athletic facilities.
Westbrook College in Portland. Maine. for ex-

ample, tents classrooms, auditoriums, theaters, and
den itot les c (immunity groups and professional organ-
iridium. The Portland medical center often rents space
for two- oe three-day training prop anis. Since standard
per diem charges are established for each facility, local
organi/at ions cart etitilliatC their costs ahead of time.

Nom ly rates have been established for renting
space and recreation equipment in 1.1 Verne College's
new student activities center. The center is in two tent-
like buildings that resemble a circus "big top." The

2

ttansItnent tools shelter a 200.seat theater, a basketball
( out t. vollybal ((mils, six badminton courts,
lot kers and showers. a fine arts classroom, a cafeteria, a
student ninon, a health clinic a booksnne, and adminis-
ti alive offic es. When recreation and theater facilities are
not being used Icy the college, individuals and (Instinct-
nit% 01.g:tin/at ions may rent space and equipment. The
gymnasium is available fur about S;0 an how- to corn
tnerc ial and Incal raising groups, or ha about S20 an
hour to nonprofit or govrnmntal organirat ions. Flom
the rent income. l.a 1,'ern expects to net between
S211.111111 and S10,4100 during the academic veal. and an
equal amount clueing the summer months. In addition to
rentals, the «illege also sells membership privileges
in the center's facilities and (Tecate, a free recreation
N140,1111 for neighborhood Onngsters two al ternoons a
week. Mlle: Stephen C. Morgan . Ul f i« of Development.
I 4 l'ern College. La re) . Calif. 9/750.

students' assoc iat ion at one university helped mate
a tenant fir the university. Officials of the. Coffman
Memorial Stmlent I %non at the University of Nlinnesota
in Minneapolis %vete seeking a solution to a problem
with a latge number of student street vndots hawking
their wales on the sidewalks and grounds around the
campus. An association of students, called the Coffman
Union Pic am Onmeil. proposed the creation of an
indoor mat ket foe student. and lac ulty.made arts and
( rafts and allocated enough money to convert about 1.00
sq ft of the union bookstore into a special store called
Ihe Market Place. Operating as a nonprofit agency, the
coma it leases space I row the university for $1.000 a year
and meets all expenses by (-barging a conmission for
(lery sale. Union officials report that the popularity of
'the Market Mac e has resulted in increased traffic for



other union activities. 11.itr: Panne Haves. Activities
Consult(' nt. Coll man Alem0ifli udellt Hun' . No
2(14. city 1)1 Minnesota, Al inneadolis. M inn. 55/55,

New users at the student union

As a means of raising income and making greater use
of campus facilities. some universities sell student priv-
ileges to nun students for a membership fee. At the
Ultivcrsitv of Wimonsi,t. Milwaukee, for example. the
student union sells membet ship to townspeople, alumni.
and senior c it liens. For a modest veatl fee, members
are allowed to use the cafeteria. bookstore, and all recrea-
tion tat ales. Union officials report that tees generate
extra ins on which allows them to offer divei sifted pro -
gl during the m hoof Year and continue regular
programs into the slat k season. Mite: Kellv Clark,
Assistant to the 1:ilet tor. C' nive?sitv of Wisconsin Aid-
waukee t'nion. Milwaukee, Wis. 53201.

New Orleans' Tulane University keeps its student
«nwr filled during the summer by running a recreation
day c amp in °gram for local teenagers. Except for a brief
inlet mission. 'Ealabe's program has operated ontinu-
()tisk sing e 1952 and there are now about 120 teenagers
supervised by a director, eight counselors, and two
inst 1 tit tors. A« ording to the director of the Tulane
University Center, the program produces enrollment fees
which supplement allocations for furnishings and equip-
ment and also pay salaries for staff and college students
who need work during the summer. In addition, the
program is excellent long-range recruitment for prospet
tiye students. bolsters university relations with its neigh-
borhood. and provides additional traffic for the cafeteria
and bookstme dining the slack summer months. Write:
Eno, h.dursen. Darretor. Tulane itniversthcentei.
Tulane University. New Orleans. La. 70118.

Although th use of college unions as neighborhood
ommunit% c enters is «nitrovelsial, their central

location and tole a, the student meeting place make them
mita( tive sites for new revenue generating projects. In
fat t some universities are discovering that a small invest-
ment in new programs and facilities at the student union
will %ield greater revenues than a larger investment in
projects whit It him- no «num tion with daily campus life.

An addition to the 1 'niversity of Nlarland
Student Union nu hided a basement connection to an
existing bowling lane ill the old fat ility. Rather than
lea% e it as a ( avernous tunnel. union ottic ials contracted
with a vending «n pot ation to nun the connection into
an amusement an ade. Fite (01-potation installed 22 pin-
ball mat Mites. two air hot key tables. IR e ski Ilmatching
games. and one t gilt t flange!. To keep noise down, tun-
nel walls and flouts were l.upetcll and alt mat hines Were
hung from box beam supports along the walls. The
same aipeting and mlor scheme t ;uric. into an adjacent
lounge and billiatds 100111 linking them into the arcade
and bowling ( uit. 1 'Mon olio ials report that the
coufluei( t r,I air l(ti usuallt sepaiate spaces has tsulted
ill increased tik it% tot all of them. The new amusement
ail ally genet ales the highest ievnin pet square loot of
any opt.' ;Ilion itt the buildingup to S1.54H1 pet week
during tile at ademic veal. ft) ite: lIobrt Stu in pi/.
sso( late I)(ie( Ita. niversity of :Um vland Student

3 11 trim,. vensity of 411(oy/and. College Park, Aid. 207-12.



Meanwhile, back at the dorm

S4 mit. colleges and universities are leasing or selling
unused campus fat ilities to generate revenue. Since so
many institution', have overbuilt student housing, there
is a brisk market in leasing unused dormitories to public
and private agent ies for education-related purposes. At
the' Unisersit of Oklahoma in Norman. so many stu-
dents elect to live oil campus that school officials vacated
an entire 12story doimitory and leased it. together with
pints of other buildings. to the U.S. Postal Service for
an in-sei vice training school called the Technical Center.
The Postal Servite renovated ortions of the dorm
under a 3year leasing agreement with the university
which also includes option to renew for two years. Now,
more than -lift) postal emploees live in former student
dorm moots and use the lower floors for classes and a
calettlia. The universits uses the income to amortize the
debt on the new facilities and the remainder helps
maintain the total housing complex. Write: ll'illiam I..
Itunszemik. Coordinator. Public Service Program.
l'aiversitt. of Oklahoma, Norman, Okla. 73069.

ima-arlIL-__ 1
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Cameron College in Lawton, Oklahoma, worked
out another sc haul-withinaschool arrangement with the
Federal .aviation Administration. A two-tower dormitory
complex called Shepplei Center was first occupied in
Hitti but within two rears the occupancy rate fell to
51) percent. At the same time. the FAA was seeking
cluattc s for a new management training center and con-
tat ted Cameron. odav, the Federal Aviation Admin-
istration Management Training Center is an integral

part of Cameron College. The FAA leases half of the
Sheppler Center including one tower. and half of the
mezzanine :tn.! ia. In addition. the FAA leases
another Jormi'An v. an old c lassioom building. and half
the student unicni in order to provide academic and
leisure time ac tivities for their students. Cameron pi o-
ides all food. linen. and maintenance, and makes

classrooms and let cation equipment available to FAA
students. A« onling to the c ollege business manager.
Cameron lecekes about SI million a year from the FAA
for its servic es and spaces. Cameron also receives an
additional Sci0.000 a )ear in rent on a nwmer dormitory
converted into offices for the State Department of
Rehabilitation and Welfare. In ite: Flake Todd. Busi.
ness Manager. Cameron College, Lawton, Okla. 73501.

Instead of bringing outsiders onto campus. Eastern
Washington State (Alege found a ready-made group
of indigenous students eager to rent an empty dormitory.
The loon!) was composed of veterans who had already
established a strong campus organiiation for providing
services for returning Vietnam servicemen. In order to
provide low-cost housing for their members, the veterans'
association leased a 70-bed student dormitory from the



11VgC ;111(1 1(1111(1 it into a coop apartment building.
I III' .1 NM ial 11111 t hal gcs %tie' ans only V..!; a month to live

domio. With lull ttt upant%, this income is
stub( not lo I t 1.1100 :11111Oili lent paid to the
(01it'gt% Illt t Ost III a 1111101% 111111 tut allti

pul N1 (1111(.11114.1 1Ca% (.% 111011 a% a 1 lable [Or illIplOVIllelitS

.11141 new pi (gut t'tttil the tetalls. c0.01) took it over,
'lulu %%as not enough demand 101 student housing to
pistil% ((annum! use 01 the building. With the butane
how the %ol ans c oop association. the college covers
all the fixed toms ha the building which must he paid
whether the doon is oila% or inn. Write: Larry
IV ill jams. I'etelans* Allats Com dinator. Easton Wash
togron State College. (:petty. Wash. 99o01.

Colleges c also finding a market tor empty dormitories
as gi oup homes for the mentally retarded. Both
Mankato state College in Mankato, Minnesota..and
the i ni%ersit of Alabama in usah have leased

. donnion ie. to organi/ations seining. the
trim dud. In 01 tr to pay oil its bond 1 indebtedness on
new student housing. the Un'versity .1Iabama Icawd

5h1-bcd !Muni and food facilities to thy Alabama
state Mental Health Board for immediate use as a
halfway center for the retarded. Under court order to
rethu e population in state institutions, the state hoard
needed a quick-response facility which required little or
no tons. tsion; the dormitory was a good solution. the
university charged the state hoard enough rent to pay off
the debt service on the building. The halfway house was
abandoned in late 1073 in favor of small, localited com-
munity group homes for the retarded. Write: Roy W.
Killingsworth, Director. Department of Physical Plan-
ning and Facilities. 25(1 Rose Administration Building,
Univrasity of Alabama, University, Ala. 35486.

The Minnesota halfway dormitory is still operating.
Mankato State College rents its unused dormitory to
a private nonprofit corporation for the retarded. Now
called the Meyering Center for the Retarded. the
dot 'ninny, including lounge and food facilities, is a group
home for 10 to 15 nude and female adults. Meyering pays
the college S3.300 a month for the use of the dormitory.

According to Muyering (AN ia Is, there are sonic
unique advantages in an onlampus group home: resi-
dents often attend ( ampus ac tivities, and college students
are an inexhaustible source of volunteers. Another
,idvantage is that the dorm lies within 15 minutes of
downtown Mankato. Very few read% .matle residential
fat links ale located so t lose to the tenter c ity at so little
cost. *rity: Ira lob nom . Disc( for of Cam /ms Planning.
Mankato Sta:e College, Mankato, Minn. 56001.

Football financing

5

Sports la( ilitics are a lucrative source of butane. (:ollegs
and universities lent stadiums and mliseimis to all
comers. hum professional football teams to showmen and
trek concert el s. The univetsities of Michigan,
South Catolina. and New Mexico all have jointise
ariallgeloelits with Val ioets service agencies in their home
ities. to In t, the high revenue colleges can expect frou

renting spoils 1;itilities is frequently used to justify huge
capital investments in stadiums and «iliscions. During
the 1972.73 school veal., llotstra University netted
5120.000 from Iv:mils on its stadium aunt gymnasium.
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Uni% et .it of I 'talt and the UniversitY of Illinois
c oust! In fed maim coliseum. thic li ate now producing
I I.% entle 110111 le% 1% al (110111 roll( lilts. Varlet%
.hoar, ;111(1 1(0111 1( al campaign.. .%Iso expc ting lucrative
return.. the t 'Ill% el-sit% of Nor Iowa a 11(1 101111test
\ lissom i Slate (:olle}ze have coliseums wider consume-
(ion. The universities of \ tic-big:in and South Carolina
designed their basketball «distl'''. with enough Lu ilitis
to !nodule tentals !tom conlei.ences. coin ells. liOnVell.

1011s. anti e1111)11 1011 games.
Renting %pints Lu 1111 it's hats become so (011111101i

111.11 stAtlal 11111% elskies now hire full-time rental co-
oiditiatots. On a smaller scale. various colleges now rent
less costls rec 'cation facilities to «immunity groups and
pukate mganitat ions. For example. the athletics depart.
treat of Aquinas ( :allege in Grand Rapid.. Nlihigati,
installed a sauna in its new fieldhothe and advertised
opening. for membership in a t:ampits Health Club.
Shot tit alter. the% ( lased registration at I:10 and started
;1 .% :Brit:; list. The !migrant operates only (hiring the fall
mouths and their first wont, of customers paid for the
new satina alive times over in the first four mounts.
Intetestingh membership int hides niany successful
business and !nob...lona! men and women who, through
their membership iu the (:amits Health Club. have
bet 0111e 1l ilttels alitl supporters of the college. II' ire:
EI AfouAseau Mellor of .40,1(.6(3. Aquinas College.
(:rated Rapids. dlit 11..19500.

Not all c ()Hge minter( ial arrangements involve cash
income. Hotstra niersity. for example. worked
out an art augment to provide the New York jets with
an oncampus training tatility. The university donated
the land and constructed the building and grounds. In
rerun. the Jets teimbut Ned H014111 for all capital costs
and took over the lac Wm for a period of up to 20 yeam
Afterwatd. the entire complex be«ms the property of
Holsti a I niversit% . During the 20 years. however.
Hoist ra maY use the facility when the pros do not need
it. WI ite: P. Rif /mid The/brit. Director fit .lthletit.s,
Mishit University. 1 letr pstead. Long Island. X.)'. 11550.

The University of Penc..ylvania has worked (nut a plan
(vhereln «Mew. and 'wive' silks can obtain air -
etnditioued indoor tennis ilities at no cost. Tlw
unitersit% recenth built toot tennis courts in a new
lac ilia that is tented to students and lac Lacy. The local
«nnmetc ial taw 101 indoor tennis is 512 to S13 per court
bout. Rather than compete with private enterprise. the
uui%etsitV tinned its new (onus into a learning labora-
tory by ol tering a %arietv of tennis courses and clinics for
the tommunit%. The univrsity also rents its lour courts
for S '.1 per hour to %indents and S5 per hour to faculty.
Over the first sear. usage was so high that the university
sass it ty s00.000. .%c c coding to the athletic director.
uu It lull once is more than tlting!' to assure that similar
la( 011ie. at whet Link et sit ies wouhl pay off the capital
Imam ing. the debt service, all operating costs and leave
a substantial !lit on le lor the school. Iit: Fred Shahel,
Athletic Do ecto, . sity of Pen ',sylvanite. Philadel-
phia. Pa. 19101.

xpe( tiqg to tee rive enough income from leasing
to covet the operating expenses. Iltooklyn's Pratt
Institute is «Hist, tu dug a S3million combined sports
la( ilk% and resonrce center. The new building has two



let els: a senti.undtbrgtottnd tomplex 01 sc lent t. labs, pito.
togt :wit% studios. and student WOI ksilps mulct neath a
tanthipto pose sotts fat ilk% %yid' six athletic, mutts. an

slink oat k and hit kei Ickmt tae ihties for 1.500. There
are also spat es for dant t. studios. athletic &pat fluent
Whit... and alt observation de( k overlooking the lower
ic.ei. .1,, cording 10 the di, (Tun. 01 athletic Pratt can
afford these lat links bet athe the total ()pet ating ex
peose., about 51(10.001) a year. (gill be rt.( wiped from
spot ts a lugs. toner (kilns. tot k Oncerts. and exhibitions.
'Phis int only will lover the utilities. maintenance. per-
sonnel. and set Inky lor all the buildings users. Profes-
sional stall is extra. Tim% lh promoting community the
of its new spot is a omplex Pratt is able to ensure that
expensive 1, ollege la( finks will not fall into disuse
because of a lack of operating hinds: Write: Wayne

nd. Dire( tor of Athletics. Pratt Institute. 215
Rverson St wet. Brooklyn. N.Y. 11205.

College begins at sixty
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College officials often have to figure how to keep enroll-
ments from dropping to the point where Utility are fired
and programs are discontinued. One approach to
declining enrollments is to otter new porgrams aimed at
a new constituency. The elderly. for example. are being
invited back to school. New York's John Jay College for
Criminal justice has opened a variety of courses for
elderly and middle-aged students who are seeking not a
degree. but contact with the active, daily world of learn-
ing. The program began in 197.1 as a pilot project to
test the market. Su tar. the response is overwhelming and
new people are seeking admissions daily. Write: Otto
Shah!, Coordinator, Ojlice of tier Registrar, John Jay
College Jur Camino! Justice, 415 West 591 h Street, New
lurk, N.Y. 10019.

Other institutions are also adding academic programs
for the elderly which are either free or low CCM
with the dillet cute made up with federal funds. Among
the colleges a haiging lees are: Seattle Pacific College:

Universit of Denver: Ohio State University: and
the College at Sixty program at Fordham University in
New York Cit) which oilers special seminars for the
retired. One college put together a reciprocating package

to** kl'4.
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of set% it-es to the elderly. The Fait haven College in
Bellingham. 1Vashington, obtained federal support for a
multi-generational living experiment called The Bridge,
in whit h 33 adults, aged 60 to $0. pay modest fees to
live in a campus dormitory which also houses a day Late
t enter. .1 be new students provide extra traffic- for college



services, the federal program covers any cost deficits.
and these senior citizen students, in addition to attending
c lasses, let tines, and concerts, also help out in the day
caw c enter and provide valuable guidance and perspec-
tives fur their younger campus neighbors. Write:
!Alone Western. Director, The Bridge, Fairhaven College,
Bellingham. II ash. 98225.

Other universities are offering new kinds of courses
for a different kind of student. The State University of
New Yuri: at Stony Brook, for example, has a new pro-
gram that concentrates on the vocational and educational
problems of the middle-aged worker seeking a new
tamer. A special counseling center has been opened for
middle -tigers along with courses aimed at career place-
ment. There is an orientation program which includes
field visits to various professions before students must
commit themselves to any particular career. Stony Brook
hopes to become a state-wide center for mid-career and
second-chance educational information. The new
center will locus on the vocational and educational prob-
lems of individuals between the ages of 35 and 65. Write:
Alan Entine, Coordinator, Mid-Careers Program,
Center for Continuing Education, State University of
New lurk, Stony Brook, Long Island, N.Y. 11790.

Some small colleges of art also face dwindling enroll-
ments and income. The Herron School of Art in
Indianapolis husbands its resources by opening up classes
to nontraditional students. The school offers both non-
credit and continuing education evening art classes.
According to the acting dean of the school, the continu-
ing education courses "allow us to offer things that we
don't offer in the regular degree program, such as
Interior decoration and cartooning." All regular evening
school classes are now available to both members of the
community and students not majoring in art. Although
the program does not generate revenue, it does allow
thekollege to oiler courses not feasible otherwise. Write:
Arthur- it' diet., Acting Dean, Herron School of Art,
Indiana niversity, Indianapolis, Ind. 46202.

Many colleges and universities are opening extensive
new programs in continuing education aimed at
drop-in alumni. Holstra University, Chapman, and La
Verne colleges have generated extra revenue by offering
supplementary programs and various non-matriculating
ourses to contributing alumni who may drop in and out

of classes without losing credit or money. Basically
though, these new courses for middle-aged and elderly
students do not produce funds that can be used to defray
the costs of the regular programs. Instead, the new
students provide just enough revenue for the university
or colleges to retain supplemental faculty and services
which they could not afford without the additional
income. (See Planning for Higher Education: "The Adult
Student: Trends and Options," April 1972, Vol. 2,
#2:1/1 and "Lifelong Learning Comes of Age," Febru-
ary 1974, Vol. 3, #1:4/5.)

Summer camps and conferences

8

Although they receive no profits, many colleges and
universities reap financial benefits from extensive sum-
mer camp programs for high school groups. Ranging
from football and basketball to music and tennis, these
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camps fill up empty college dm mitories and employ idle
imam:mud dui it ;t; the ,lac k summer season. In North
aiolina, a pact of small Presbyterian colleges. Davidson

St. Audios,, ale noted for then extensive summer
amp iirogi ants. Davidson's sum t ess in basketball fathered

a bustling basketball camp program for neighboring
hihh m hoof teams. St. .ntlrews concentrates on football
and music.

St. Andrew, benefits hum a North Catolina state
regulation that allows at maximum II days of preseason
training for high school football teams. make the
most of this shunt period. m hoof districts raise money
through booster clubs for a I I-day concentrated football
tiaioing stroll at an out- of-town camp. Although the
c idle ge has no football program. its recreation facilities
are ideal high se hoof camps. List summer, St.
AncIrt4s ran Iii music and football camps and thus kept
its dormitories filled. its recreation staff employed, and
its operating costs down.

Sports and musk camps generate revenue. but
thev often at t nails. save mole money than they earn.
St. Audi ovs. for example. takes bids from private con-
tra( tors for the collage food service in which the charge
for each meal is bawd on the total number of meals
served during the %ear. If the college houses 600 football
pima, on campus at all times and each player eats 21
meal, a week. there are about 1511000 extra meals served
timing the summer. Acconling to school officials, this
results in a 550.000 savings in the cost of regular food
services for students during the academic year. In addi-
tion. summer camps produce similar economies in health
services. security. maintenance. staff. amortintion of
debt service on existing facilities, and any auxiliary SOT-
ice which must be kept going during the summer. Write:
Rodger Deckei Director. 1-11'1) Research Project. St.
Andrews Presbyterian College. Laurinburg, N.C. 28762.

St. Andrews is also refurbishing an empty dormitory
into a c onterem e and continuing education
center. Conferences, in lac t. are another income-generat-
ing activity tot colleges with more facilities than students.
Vestrook College in Portland. Maine. has recently
opened a new conference and convention service and at
this writing provides room, hoard. and a happy hour for
SI3 per day per /glum. In addition. the college will
plan meeting,. at range schedtiles, print materials, and
mganim sot ial and leisure ac tivities. Conventioneers stay
in college dot its. the campus facilities, and while
away their idle hours in c ity recreation facilities. So far.
the college has hosted a wide variety of people and
programs in( luding a workshop for teachers of writing
and the Annual National Victorian Preservation Soc iety
Conference. VestInook expects to net about S25.000
during the first year of operation and triple the take the
second yea*. In )h.: Roger Gm rison. Director. Special
Prom ll'etbrook College. Portland, Me. (14103.

Most la ge continuing education centers which
int lude c lasmooms. «inference facilities. apartments. and
recreation equipment also generate revenue for their
parent univo sit ies when used as regional convention
cowls. Frequently. this income is used solely to fortify
a continuing education program which often is not self-
suppoi ring even with this income. However, a financially
successful conference program will allow continuing
education to offer services and cull& staff it could not



othet wise at lord and also maintain a nearby conference
tat for the university's use when needed. (See
Planning fm Higher Education: "Continuing Education:
A Ken Bay State Study?' December 1973, Vol. 2, #6:5/6.)

Unable to acquire the money for a new facility,
both Louisiana State University and, more recently, the
I'niwtsits. of Alabama in Tuscaloosa. have converted
unused student dormitories into continuing education
t. enters. The A.labanta facility. a former girls dormitory,
featured parlors, waiting rooms, small suites (for student
cottuselots1 and seating facilities for 1.500. The first
floor lounges were converted into meeting rooms and
second floor rooms became administrative offices. The
remaining four floors of housing. not affected by the
renovation. t ontinne as lodgings for people attending
conferences. According to school officials, the new center
housed 114 conferences during 1971, and 48 non-credit
courses in the 1973-7.1 school year. Write: Galen Drewry,
Wan. Extended Service's, University of Alabama,
University, Ala. 35486.

Vacation package plans

The vacation package plan is a new revenue-producing
program whereby empty dorms and campus facilities are
rented to tourists seeking summertime bargains. An
increasing number of colleges and universities are going
hitt. the vacation business with over 145 colleges in the
U.S. and ( :anada now offering summer vacation plans.
For S3.50 a day. anvone tan stay in a dormitory at
California State University in Long Beach, California.
For S10 more per person daily, vacationers can loll on
the Biscayne College campus in Miami, Florida. There
is even a guide to these types of facilities: Mort's Guide
to Low-Cost racations and Lodging on College
Cam past's. S-1.50. Mort's Guide. CMG Publications,
Inc., Box 00. Princeton, N.J. 08510.

The Lot k Haven State College in Penns lvania's
scenic Allegheny Mountains has a vacation pat kage plan
for groups where families rent space in the dorms and
the college !amides tennis courts, swimming pools. and
gall courses. Vacationers can also visit nearby state parks
and take in the summer theater presentations. Part of
the plan inc hides a package of family-oriented services
%%it ich features an educational program for all age groups.
11'rite: Marcus Konick. Director of Academic Services,
Loci: Haven State College, Lock Haven, Pa. 17745.

Rather than running its own vacation plan. Mackinac
College on Mackinac Island, Michigan. was able
to temporarily offset financial difficulties by leasing
the entire college and all facilities to a private developer
during the summer. A developer, Ski and Shore Prop-
el ties. Inc.. turned the entire college into a summertime
hotel and resort complex. Unfortunately, the extra
income was not enough to save the college. and it has
nov. closed. Write: Rex Humbard,Humerard Christian
Center, Mackinac Island, Mich. 99757.

Refurbishing for refinancing

Norwich University in Northfield, Vermont, intends to
turn its 1872 central campus building, originally called
the Montpelier Seminary. into a regional school and
community performing, participatory, and fine arts

10 center. The university hopes to have the building



declared a national landmark. and by using federal
mid% and the imam sal oopeiation of other schools

and itnblit sei %itr agentis. it %till rehabilitate the
building mos a i01111 11W 1114101131 center and lease spaces
to public and pi i% ate arts agencies. At this time, the
plans int little space for an institute of music, the Ver-
mont Philhat monk . several bands. art galleries, theaters,
bookstm es. a c inenia. and office space for various arts
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agent ie.. Although the plan is now only a gleam in the
Nasal's v e. Not with University is pinning its financial
hopes oh the future development of the old Victorian
college hall. II'. Rut Bovett, Director of
Der clopm en t . Norwich Uniziersity, Northfield, Vt. 05663.

Property for profit

11

To generate a continuous annual income, many admin-
ist ;not s are seeking methods of leasing land and facilities
to «mutter( is I entrepreneurs. Colleges such as the Univer-
sit% of Detivei and lbookdale Conummity College in
New Jersey are studying the architectural. legal. and
financial feasibility of mixing commerical offices and
stores into plans for new campus facilities. Admittedly,
there are legal and financial difficulties in planning the
mixed ow of «mitom ial and nonprofit property. Never-
theless. a kw colleges have developed methods of includ-
ing private enterprise in (Amps affairs. At the University
of California in Berkeley. for example, the students'
assoc iation mllects rents front several retail stoics along
an interior pedestrian street in the Berkeley Student
Center. tually, the rent income does not benefit the
univtsity but does instead support the students' associa-
tion whit h. by written agreement. manages and main-
tains the facility. Write: Gerald Brown, Executive
Director, Associated Students, Uniz.ersity of California,
207 Eshleman Hall. Berkeley, Calif. 94720.

Realising fin:1m ial advantages in commercial rentals,
some colleges are building ottgampits commer-
( ial space which generates revenue but does not involve
or mix with camplis functions. \tillsaps College in
fat loon. Mississippi. titian( ed and built a complete
Holiday Inn on a remote corner of the campus. For a
eturn on its investment, the college leases the building

back to the Holiday Inn Corporation. Both college and
hotel corporation must renew relations every two years.

just t lir first facility in an over-all plan to
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develop the north end of the campus into a college.
fits, and ( ommintity convention center. At this time,
Millsaps is seeking additional tenants for its north end
development. A nonprofit corporation composed of the
college board of trustees pins two outsiders has been
oigani .-ed to promote the development. 1Vrite: fames
ll'ooa. IIjle a h,r of flees nel and Plant Management.
,Uillsaps College. fat k%fm . Miss. 39201.

Out' advantage to university -built investment property
is that it also produces income for the city because
the government ma tax a profit-making enterprise
even if built on tax-exempt property. Some univer-
sities and their host cities are already arguing about
commerical space versus the university's tax-exempt
status. Yale University was denied a coning variance for
onstruction of a S16million residential complex because

it would remove downtown commercial property from
the New Haven tax rolls. In order to get city approval,
the university has redesigned the residential complex to
include commercial space on the first floor of every
building. Yak also included rentable commercial space
in plaits for a new school of music. Ground level spaces
in both new buildings are taxable because the university
will take out commercial loans for the development of
that portion of the building. At th:s time, however,
there is doubt whether either building will actually he
constructed because city and university have not yet
settled their disagreements about the project.

Yale and New Haven did come to terms on an
art gallery now under construction. In order to obtain
city permits for the Yale British Art Gallery housing the
Paul Mellon collection, the university applied for and
received a planned development lotting variance approv-
ing construction on downtown property. The agreement
stipulates that the art gallery is housed on the upper
level and that Yak must provide commercial frontage
on the ground floor. A final accounting of the difference
between the expec ted rent income and the costs of
squeezing 15.000 sq ft of commercial space underneath
a monumental art gallery will determine whether the
plan actually results in a profit. Despite the outcome,
there is little doubt that the university. in order to
appease its own appetite for expansion and the city's
revenue shortage. will include income-producing space
in most future construction. Write: Edward Dunn.
Di, veto). of Facilities Planning. Yale University, New
Haven. Conte. 06520.

Commercial tenants located on the ground floor of the
Holyoke Center in Harvard Square pay rent to the
building's owner. Harvard lniversity. The building's
upper floors house university service and administrative
offices. Originally. Harvard included commercial space
in its plans for the new building in order to preserve the
vitality of Harvard Squat e and to shelter the small,
commercial establishments displaced by new construc-
tion. The shops, including a bank, drug store, restaurant,
art gallery. boutiques. store-from offices. and clothing
stores, o« upy one- and two-story spaces at grade level.
The stores are accessible via sidewalk promenades and
an above-grade clerestoried arcade that bisects the com-
plex and joins a residential section with Massachusetts
Avenue. Today. almost 70.000 sq ft of retail commercial
space in the I lolvoke Center is producing rent income
for Ilan:lid University and property taxes for the City
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of Cambridge. It'rite: Harold I.. Govette, Director of
Planning, Ha,r,ard University,75 Mt. Auburn Street,
Cambridge. Mass. 02138.

The University of Pennsylvania in Philadelphia filled a
growing need for access to commercial services by beom-
ing a nonprofit developer of temporary commercial loft
space on campus property. The university constructed
these facilities and leased them at low cost to various
shopkeepers. The new commercial establishments
are tax generating even though on taxexempt,
university-owned ground. The zoning code considers
them as auxiliary users of the institutional district while
the university acts as nonprofit landlord. The capital
costs for the buildings were covered by the university,
but are amortized by the rental fees. Fees arc calculated
per square foot and university taxes and administrative
costs ate added. If the fees could he lifted, the university
would be making a profit, but at this time, the legal
condition has them locked into a nonprofit status. In the
end. however, the university intends to come out with
good loft space capable of being converted for university
use. if *rite: Arthur Friedman, Director of Planning,
University of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia. Pa. 19104.

Unlike Pennsylvania, the University of Cincinnati
leases commercial space in its student center without
restricting the amount of rent income because the earnings
are offset by the center's overall operating costs. Cin-
cinnati decided to solicit the services of commercial
spec ialty restaurants because the university food service,
which was operated by a catering corporation. had lost
more than S15(1,000. Faced with almost certain continued
losses. the management of the Tangentan University
Center began negotiating with local specialty restaurants
whose varied menus would attract greater patronage and
also provide students with access to balanced nutrition.
The negotiations resulted in an exotic bill of fare a
steakhouse. a pizza parlor, a NIcDonald's restaurant,
MEI

"
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and a s( ale&down cafeteria operated by a commercial
gourmet caterer Iron] Chicago. All contracts are agree-
ments between the university and private agents and all
rentals ale based on a percentage of the gross sales.
.Altlumgh Niel kmald's invested over S100,000 in new
equipment and remo deling. the university only spent a
modest S3.000 for renovations and alterations to supply
the other caterers with enough utilities, ventilation, and
plumbing to permit them to move into commonly-used
fat ilitics with only minor physical alterations of their
own. So lar. the experiment is a resounding success. First
quarter gross in«nne was 18(",, above the previous year's
total from S212.370 to S319,1-16. 11-* rite: William Fee.
Food Serz,ii es Coordinator. Tan geman Center, Room
321, Unii,ersity of Cincinnati. Cincinnati, Ohio 45221.



Most of the examples of of- ( ;unpile commercial space
;tia in grit att. ( alleges. Public (alleges. too. are
(aught bel %%veil rising costs and falling eniallinnts. but
then %alio Um% air limited because they are encumbered
he various legal I( sti it tions. \lam states prohibit use of
public tax inonev for canstriu 1 ing any space whose
tenants might be counter( ial agents. Tax-supported
universities also hate problems leasing existing space
tc)commeic ial (lull prise if the venture resnits in a profit.
Nevenheless. some «Uleges sue h as the University of

nia at 11« kelev and the UniversitY of C:inuinnati.
solved this pi oblum by integrating commercial enterprise
into the overall (nunlike of the college union. Thus.
all income can be charged against the cast of operating
the union. Certainly. if «illeges or their affiliates do not
(ash in on the bustling (amine' ce in and around busy
university (enters. private enterprise will.

The university as developer

Iteime revenue sharing changd urban renetvai. many
Anterit litti%(1 ;10 led as a city's nonprofit agency
it older to a(cluite lots cost buildings and services. Today
a c ity doe, not need a nonprofit (is( al agent in order to
rt.( (Ave (.1.1111(haring, funds. herefore. sotue univer.
sities are. using their urban renewal expertise for devel-
oping their own pi opertv to generate extra R.veillie.

Searching 10)1 ways to make the best use of
university -owned plopert%. George ashington Uni-
vrsit% has already (011.11u( Led two ()flue buildings for
lease to ( aninier( ial mg:wiz:ohms. The sites are in an
area of Penns% Ratlia .%elliu. Anted for ((nuttier( Lill use
that is too valnable to he used lot cam at ianal purposes.
The Anemic ham the buildings %vill pat aft nun tgage
and ((instill( thin loans within :;1) %cals. and contribute
Stitt million tolvaid an endowment lot the university.
In the fat- future. the fac ilities ( all revert bac k to the
university far e(hu ational uses. The financial ad%autages
ail' so) aura( live that George 11:1,,hingtoti I uiversit% is

alre;1(1% not ',jug our the dtclo011iht of several other
downtown sites. WWI.: //uttiv //et:0g. l'oe
and Ticosiner.t;(mge Washington l'niCelAilY.
Washing/wt. l).C. 2otWo.
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In San hail( is(). the I Listings (:ollege of Law intends
to «)11%11 lit t a «immunity-legal «miple which
%vill include office and commercial space, academic
buildings. pal ks, linv-cost housing. and a professional

Ille pioj(t will cost S50 million 50 percent
pledged b% pt kale intestmnt. another Si million avail
able thithigh state plopertv funds. and the remaining
Sls nnilliuu Irani gifts and giants solicited irons coin-
Immit% foundations:old gm-eminent:II organizations.
Kt ((manning these I unds. the college proposes to create

onirpradiu ing la( Hides for a taxsupported institu-
tion in the fallowing mannet: Hastings will plirchase
the land. In Ovate investment will el« t the buildings, and
as reimbin %einem. Hastings will receive the academic
building I ree.o1.0 haige but will not receive any income
from leases on the other Imildings. Or, the college has
the option to finalue «ntstriu thin of its own academic
building and lease the remaining land for income.

For the promotion of their "conmniniversity"
concept. the University of (:alifornia at Irvine is develop-
ing a jointly financed and operated 510-acre campus and
city civic cett);.r which will include a city hall, cultural
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complex. let 'rational tat ilities and lull spa( es suitable
for leasing tel ial entetpt i.e. Flit. plopcisal aims
to acquite cAtensiy e new fa( aides tot the 'ink ersit% ;Inc!

podine ()pating fey emu., to suppott the new
expanded ptogiants. 1'10m:itch, the unit eisitN plat is
to spend mil ions Of plIbliC on the new 1 11111111VX

lOWV el% 1110A' alt serious IC.t.;;11 collsidel at urns t hit h
must be worked out it the titti%e sit% is to least public
purchased spa( e to a pi iY.atc. prolit-mak :igen( %.

Nevertheless. both the c ity of Irvine and the university
expect to collet t rich gate receipts and lemal fees hon
the new theater and coliseum. 1rat.: l?avniond
Thornton. Mier for of .4t / denims, of
Calitur ma. b Vine. 921,51.

Stilt tly on a nowt ash basis. Ninth Catolina's Campbell
College parlayed 200 :toes of unused college
land into a resort golf and country club stn.:minded by
a residential development. The college started selling
lots in Februat v. 1974. to finance tonstrut don of the
golf course. At this writing. the golf worse is expected
to open in the hill of 197-1, and tnime than a third of the
1Sti lots are sold. Campbell expe( is the income from
sales to equal the cost of the golf course and ousin%
:lido. Alm tsidential development is complete. the
college expel Is to collet t membership tees front the golf
and country c limb. Campbell also expects the value of
its remaining land holdings to rise tenfold. ll'rite:
Nulina riggis- Plesidut. Cam Pbell CEillege
Creek, N.G. 27506.

Portland Community College in Oregon is also planning
to invest in a revnnerodtu ing. new town
development on college-owned property on the shores
of Lake liolcomb. College offn ials intend the final (level.
opment to become a college t 01111111Illiq attlptIS COM-

ol the existing Portland Community College plus
((ominercial shopping centers. theaters, motels. «mvtt
tion spate. othe buildings. community centers. schools.
recreation complexes. an agricultural station. housing.
and an industrial ttat t. Event nail% the c ()liege is to
become a new town called Rot k Creek a town with no
dist nu Lions between !tight.' and lower education. titiren
and student. not ( itv and college. In order to support the
college. se hool °flu ials plan to integrate it into the new
city semi( c system Imam (A by public ly owned tontine'
vial development. Write: Astor Dellin)ts. e.sident .

I'm Iland Community College. 1211MS.11..-1911t .41.en rte .

Portland. Ore. 07219.

Among 111411% small ivate colleges %id sevete imam ial
difficulties. Bloomfield College in New jet se%
has been t itd as a model for snatching survival hum the
jaws of disaster. In order to weather imam iai difhe nIties.
the college plans to sell its present downtown campus.
use a portion of the proceeds to pay off its debts. and use
the remainder in a t Walt a private develop.'
to build a new town on 320 ;toes of lutat land that is
part of the college's endowment. Bloomfield expects to
«mvime a developer to put up the hunt moue% while
the college provides the laud. le (college and developer
will split profits estimated at S70,000 per year con a
120-acre development bordering an existing golf caul
The college will retain ownership of the in ivate golf
course and expects to realise OM a pi ofit due to in( leased
membership. In the interim between selling its present
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campus and moving into the new town, Bloomfield has
plans to move onto the Lipsala College campus in nearby
East ()tangy. Mite: Gordon Markey, Director, Institu-
tional Development, Blown field College, Bloomfield,
N.1.07007.

In the interest of surviving the financial doldrums,
small private colleges are establishing subsidiary corpo-
rations which use college funds for investment in
revenue-generating property. A pioneer in this kind of
fund raising is Knox College which in 1969 established
several corporations to administer its investment pro-
grams in apartments, a race track, land in Florida, a
resort complex in Utah, farmland, and other commercial
property. Oklahoma Christian College and Ottawa
University are two more recent investors. Cedar Crest
College, Fairleigh Dickinson University, and Lewis
College are also engaged in raising revenues through
private investments. (See College Zr University Business,
"Small Colleges Need Innovative Financing," by F.
James Staszak and Lawrence G. Hill, pp. 46 & 47,
June 1973.)

A Survival Kit for Invisible Colleges or: What to
do Until Federal Aid Arrives, is a useful publication
based on experiences at Aquinas College in Grand
Rapids, Michigan. Norbert Hruby, the college president,
reviews various alternatives for producing income from
college programs and facilities. Single copies are avail-
able free from the Academy for Educational Develop-
ment, Management Division,.1424-16th Street, N.V.,
%'ashington, D.C. 20036.

Most colleges and universities trying to underpin
their shaky financial structures are relying on the com-
munity as a source of income. The bulk of the successful
revenue-generating projects involves programs which
bring the community onto campus or take capital invest-
ments out into the community. Very few colleges are
relying on tax income or government support to pull
them out of the fire. Unfortunately, the legal connection
between higher education and commercial investment is
not clearly defined. Several universities which used public
money to construct commercial space have been served
with lawsuits asking that they return the profits, sell the
buildings, and return the sale proceeds to the public
domain. Alternatively, the college can return the build-
ing to pubic use. The problem is that publicly supported
olleges cannot use tax dollars for the development of
space whose final beneficiary is a profit-making organi-
zation. In addition, private colleges may jeopardize their
tax-exempt status if any investment produces an over-all
profit.

Despite these risks, many colleges are developing
new relationships with the cities around them, and
through careful use of public money. meticulous book-
keeping, and strict attention to the users of publicly
built space, most of their investments are apparently
successful. The real payoff, however, is that most projects
have also produced better relations between colleges
and their communities. Colleges are reaping benefits
from community expenditures, increased public involve-
ment, and more productive use of staff and facilities.
The community benefits from relaxed admission require-
ments, new programs, and access to campus facilities and
equipment. From all firsthand reports, both college and
community enjoy this new relationship and intend to
capitalize on the new climate of mutual cooperation.
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